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.NOtice to Subscribeks.

ArThe ,tergis ofthe 'Spy •are fiq.so per
annum. A reduction ofaccents will be made when

•opaid in advance'. Subscribers are• expected;to p,dy
I regularlk in advance.

giar"' The paper will be Aiscontiniied
when the time paid for has expired,• exeelit 'in spa.,

'MeV eases' : •
•

.‘

'Off._
._ _
' A mark around-nd.-tliisparagniph will

be sufficientlieties ,that It istime to pay, up—or the
%time paid for is about to expire.

• " '

.lirlArrtsponacuts.
Communications, lettere contributions, generally of

nzerit.and interest to the reader,Lwill be acceptable from.rfriende &obi all quarters

TEA PA.R.TY.:---.&bout a dozen or_rnore
(ladies went out toKlughs in. the 1.40_ train.
,on Wednesday afternoon last, and in the'
:evening the gentlemen joined the party.—
• Tea was prepared, and all set down' and
,fared sumptuously. They- returned, in
:the late train in the evening pinch refresh
,mod and invigorated and 'highly pleased
with thetrAipe.

,RECOpSTRUCTION.-7-It is diflcult to
.tellwhat will be the final result of the
:President' Elplan to "reconstruct" therebels-
-Yet it is an easy matter to tell where may
-be found the best place to prOcure your
..plothing. It is at E. Worrell d• Co.. 819
Arch street Philadelphia, where may bo
found all the new style cassimeres to select
from,and they will be made upin a durable
:andfashionable style.

Pic-Nros.—We highly approve of the
-,Popularity of pie-nits. They appear to be
..all the rage this summer. Many of our
,Schools and. Societies have already beep.
Out and there are many to go out yet. We
;would advise our lady readers. before they
_go oat on pleasure excursions to provide
_themselves with a pair of those handsome
.gaiters, or some of those fine dress_ goods
iat the store of 1. 0. Bruner, Front street
:above Locust,

BUILDING S.H.Purple'ad..
Fertises building brick in another column.
As to the quality of his brick, there can be

() doubt of their superiority for paving or
building purposes.' We learn frotn those
;who have worked them, that they are the
best ever used in this town—perfect in
shape, well. burnt, and made of the very
best material, hence they should have a
;arge sale.

DRY GOODS ADVANCrNG !—So the
papv 5 say, bat on examination of the
price,s4at, 3Xaltby Case are selling
goods does not confirm. the report; at least.
las far as their stock is concerned. They
•.ave alarge assortment of goods and are
willing to sell them low. Persons visiting
Columbia to buy goods should not •fail to
call and examine their stock. Their hand-
some and accommodating clerks both
(male and female) will take pleasure in
showing you the bast style and quality of
goods,

KILLED _ON THE RAILROAD.—We
regret to announce'the death of Mr. Joseph
McClellan, which occured at Parkesburg,
on Sakurday evening, He was an engi-
neer on a freight train of the Pennsylvania
railroad, and while on top of his.engine
adjusting something about the whistle, the
train ran into ahridge and Mr. McClellan
was struck by the timbers, and severely
wounded. Thounfortunate man vastaken

,

ParkeSburg, where be raeeivect, every
possible attention until death terMinated
leissufferings as aboye stated. The deceased
ieaves a family to mourn his snuden death,
besides a large circle of friends by 'whom
he was highly respected,

CARPET HALL DEPOT.—Workmen
Are now engaged in fitting up the old
Carpet Hall, foot ofLocust street, Am,- the
4ep9t of the Reading ct- Columbia Rail-
road. The track will soon be laid thereto.
and when completed it will make a con-,
veuient and handy station. Their station
has been a kind of R4ovable one, some-
thing similar to the Manbeim station.—
But once up at carpet hall, it will be a fix-
ture—in the centre of the town, and easy
ofaccess at all times, There the perin-
t,endent's, General Freight and Telegraph
Office will be all under one roof. The cars
will leave for Reading, New York and
Philadelphia from the Locust street station
next week.

B URGLARY.—WiIIiam Anderson, a
colored man, was arrested on Tow Hill by
McGinnis and taken beforoSamnel Evans,
Esq., for breaking into the Store of J. H.

Co., ofßainbriclga, on the night
of August Ist. 'ph3 facts of the case are as
follows;. On the night named,one or more
persons took out seyeral brick next to the
door frame and near the lock. The bur-
glar inserted his arm and unlocked it from
inside. He or they then secured between
$2OO and $3OO worthof goods therefrom and
decamped. Constable McGinnis, hearing
of the matter, proceeded to Tow Hill. for
the purpose of iiscertaing whether there
were any strange or suspicious looking
persons there. Very soon he observed
Anderson whom hp arrested at once and
placed in. leak-up. 'Upon inquiry he
learned that the bird he had caged was the
same who vas committed to prison by
Justice Evans, eleven years ago for steal-
ingflour from H. E. Appold's warehouse,
and some pigs fromllenry Fisher, 'By di-
rection of the Constable a house in Middle-
town was searched. and some of the stolen
articles were found. The inmates of the
house were brought to Coltpnbia, when it
was shown that the above defendant came
there on the rnirnin-g after the Robbery,
with a large bundle. He was immediately
"ordered out of the house" buta portion of
the contents of the bundle, very- mysteri-
ously found its why into a bureau. Mrs.
Eskines,the kegerofthe house,was bctund
over to answer at the Dauphin court._ Her
nephew, Walter Coletwas arrestedhereby
McGinnis, as an accornplicA of Anderson.
He was taken before .TusticeEberlein who
committed him to the lock-Upabr4.further
hearing. In the morning it was discover-
ed that an accomplice of Cole. tore- :out a
lot of brick which left a hole sal:Clete-nCto
allow the egress of the prisoner., • but fOr
somereason he-did not effect his escape:—
He was bound over to .answer. at -August
session. Anderson was committed to jail!

Anurxiber of robberies have lately been.
committed in Dauphin 'County, supposed
to be the. ork of this gang. Since the ar-
rest of these parties, about $204 worth or
stolen goods have been found secreted in, a
board pile at- Bainbridge. But for the
blundering interference of • some of the
officers- in Middletown, McGinnis would
have had arrested-a number of other' per-
sons connected with these thieving op.va--
tions.

1-Sactkett.
preach in _tb:3 "Presbyterian t Church

'Sabbath morning,': • -- •
• . .

• BOUNTY:—.4. "K,41.111 .6.iati; " Esq.,
collects the $lOO .Bounty, allowed by: •re-
cent act of,Congr'ess.. : ' . •

-SWITZEIt.--:-.Mr. George Tulle, has be-,
;come quite a caterer to the tastes of .Co-.
lumbians. 'Ho- has- at -his • store almost
everything calculated to satisfy hunger.—
He has just received anew lot of, swi-Uer
Which is tho beSt article of the kind we
have ever tasted. It is just the thing for
lunch or to take With-yon on pic-nic. " He
has also 'some splendid honey ;which he

sells at 45 cents per quart. It is a pure
article ap.d .is not often to be had, so per-
sons had better buy a supply while he has
it.on hand.

BOARDor 11.EALTU.—Met August oth:
8. Grove;in the= Chair, The. n;tinutes of
July 30th, were read and.approved.- • •

,Abill for $l2 -in favor ofG. H.Richards,
services as Secretary, was read and ap-
proved.

"

n: motion of Mr. C. Brenernan, it was
Resolved, that the Chief Burgess be re-

qriested to bring suit against Geo. Hierrnan
for violating that part of Section 6. of the
ordinance on :Health, relating to slaughter
houses, and against Peter Rodenheiser for
violating that part of the same section of
the same ordinance relating to hog pens.

Complainthaving been made against a
privy ozi the property of F. ,S. Bletz, in 3d.
street below Lawrence, on motion of- Mr.
Stape it was

Resolved, That Mr. S. F. Bletz be notified
to have abated the nuisance occasioned by
theprivy onhis property in 3d,street below
Lawrence.

On motion adjourned to meet on Monday
August 20th, at, 8 P. M.

-BASEBALL.--The following is the. re-
sult of agame, played by the Shawnee B
B. C., on their grounds, on Wednesday
afternoon, August Bth, 1866 ;

. , 0. R. 0. R.
Young, C. 2 4 Fry. P. - 4 4
Grier, P. 2 4 Nourse, C. 3 5
Steiger, s. s: 1 0 Lentz, s. s. 2 1
Black, Ist b. 4 .1 Pence,4lst b. 2 4
Fond' smi th 2b 4 2 Ct ane, 2d b. 2 5
Saylor, 3d b 3 4 Myers, 3d b. 2 2
Case, 1. f. 2 3 McDivitt, 1. f. 3 1
Keever, c. f. 3 3 • Spering, c. 1. 3 1

Total, 21 21 21 23
iniss MADE IN EACIC

Ist 2nd 3rd 4th sth Gth 7th
young— 6 4 6 1 0 4 0-21
Fry— 2 3 6 4 1 1 6-23

Young—Fly Catches—Saylor 3, Keever
3, Grier 1.

Fry—Fly Catches—Fry 2, Moyers 1, and
Ponce 1.

Home Run3—Pence, 1.
Umpire—A. J. Kauffman
Scorer—Paul Strickler.
Time of game—Two hours.
—The'above gam.) was wjtnessed by a

number ofladies and gentleman and from
their actions we judge that they were
pleased. The club will always be pleased
to have all those, who desire to see a good
game. visit their I;lminds.

On Wednesday afternoon next, a match
game will-be played by a " married mid
single nine," of he Shawnee ,Club, Space
large enough to accommodate 5000 persons
has beensecured :tnd. seats—on !lie grass
will be in. abundance.

"FAIVNIECURST7 L. L. D. &c."—This
aistingae, individual advertised a lecture to
come off in Odd Fellows' Hall,on Tuesday
evr*ing- lie,cujs, " A traveling corres-
pondent of the-nritish Prsss, on his return
trip to Europe (in a horn) will deliver
b'y earnest request, (another horn) his cel-
ebrated- lecture on National Characteris,
tics, British and American." He found
out to his sorrow that the people of Colum-
bia were not so easily humbugged, as we
believe there were but three tickets sold
for his great lecture. We learn that this
"Fawnhurst" is nothing more or less,than
one W. Milton Clarke, au " stager,"
formerly ofAkron, Ohio, He has a per-
son with him as qhnsiuess manager" who
helps to do his dirty work, under an as-
sumed name. He writes his name in the
hotelregister as Orrie 1--avear, and hands
out his card to his friends with " Oregon,
Wilson, Artist, Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts," printed upon it. This brace
of worthies left on the early, train next
morning without settling their printing
bill. They stopped at Michael's Hotel,
Lancaster, where, we learn, they had a
whisky hill of about eleven dollars. It
appears they would rather pay for whisky
than for printing. A man so mean, so low
and so Contemptible as' to cheat a poor,
miserable, hapless. printer, should ..he
kicked out of the world

"And when he goes to holt let devils stare,
And ask who the devil sent him there ."

WOMEN OF THE WAR.—Under this title '
the subscription publishing house of
Scranton & Co.. Hartford, Ct., NVill soon
issue a new and original work, by Prank
Moore." It comprises fall and 'faithful
sketches of the most celebrated women of
our country, 'who, during the war, conse-
crated themselves to the work of relieving
thousands of the suffering • and war-worn
soldiers, in the hospitals, on the field, and
at the very front of battle. The incidents
of their experience overflow with pathos
and the most;tonehing sentiment, showing
the truth of all that has been said of
woman's charity, love, and. 'self-sacrifice
in times oftrial and suffering. The devotion'
cf Spartan mothers, heroic tenderness of
the young wife Gertrude, and the sublime
sacrifice Of Blorence Nightingale, have all
been rivaled by. our own noble women
during the last four years of War, and to
thptnaa deepa debt, of gratitude is due
from the nation as to these. brave fellows,
who, in the hospitals,."homes" and con-
valescent camps, were the objects- -of their,
tender care. •

We cannot devote more space at this
time, to this work, but will in: our - next
issue publiSh some:beautiful extracts from
:the_specimen sheets sent us. The book is
printed uponfine• white paper and is il-
lustrated with steel plateportraits. Agents
are wanted for the sale of this great work,
for every county; city and township. in the
United States. -Address as above. - 2

. POWDER HOUSE; BLOWN UP.--The
Powder-llouse belonging to J..Rumple 4
Son, situated in the 'outskirts of the Bor-
ough, was blown up on Thursday night.
last. It Was evidently.. done tine!. a • per-
thin of the. powder was carried-away, as a
few kegs

the,
outside, which they did

not succeed in. removing. Officer McGin-
nis is ori the track of the scoundrel Who
did the dastairify

Thegreat daily, arrival of Barley Sheaf
Cook Stoves at ?fabler's Stove Empo-poriumAnd HouseFurnishing Store.rirovesthat they-are the Best Stove in. the market

that have boon sold,for 'wood and coal;
Aug. 11-tr

:.yIENTS
,NELODEON FOE. SALE!

THE MELODEON FORMERLYUSED
hi the _Presbyterian Church, is offered for
sale at a bargain. Apply to

IL B. ESSICK or
SABIL. TRUSCOTT.

Augal-tf.

Powder HouseBlownUp.
$W REWARD !

frIEN Dollars reward will be paid for_L. the arrest and conviction of ;the per-
sons, or for information that will lead to
their arrest pr the perions, who, on Th ars-
day,nigat, last, blew up our powder house.aug. 11, T, RUMPLE& SON.

• " NOTICE:- •
Mho regular monthly meeting of the Co-

lumhia Total Abstinence Alliance will
be held in Odd Fellows Hall on Monday.
July 13th, at 8 P. M.

Geo.' H.-Richards,

Aug. 11-It. Secretary.
Stock's et Bonds.

-THE undersigned will sell at .private
sale, the following Stock and Bonds :

SO shares ofSustvehanna Iron Company
stock, par value, 01.00.
- 200 shares Kauffman Iron Company
stock par value XlOO. •

30 shares Columbia d. Chestnut Hill
Turnpike, par value $2O.

• 50 Bonds of $5OO each, first mortgage
Bonds, Kauffman Iron Co., payable infive
years, bearing interest at seven and three-
tenths per cent,, payable semi-annually,
clear of tax, at the Columbia National
Bank.

Forpaticulars enquire of
aug. 11, • C. S. KAUFFMAN.

IBIPORTABIT TO BUILDERS.
- PRICE OF BRICK REDUCED.

6eeproprietor of the Columbia Rrick
yard, at the Columbia Nursery, now

offers Prick at the following prices; All
orders of 25,000 or over;

Building Brick $S per thousand.
Arch "- 10 " "4

Paving " 12 " sc

Orders for less than 25,000,
At 9, 11, and 13 dollars per' thousand.
.We have a large quantity of Brick now

on hand which we guarantee to be superior
to any in the market this side ofPhiladel-
phia.

References—All ofthe builderS and brick
layers in Columbia, that are not interested
in any other yards.

S. H. PURPLE.
Aug. 11-tf.

y ETTERS B,EMAINING U3s.TCLAIM-
LI ED in the Post Office at Columbia Pa.,
Saturday, An,,n•ust,lLlB6O

tEa..`ro obtain auy of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this lisp, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LA.DIES' LIST,
Anglebardt Mrs Elizabethnoland Mrs Hannah
Bearns Mrs-Lizzie Steneemen Ellen
Gibens MissEmily J W(-1811 Mrs Betsie
nopeneafer Annie Wilbur Miss Emma

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Bergen E F Rinsler John
Daugherty Rev 2

-

Myers Eli
Fahnestoek R E Martin David
Gettle THPater Wm •

Ran Martin V Shmuck Edwin
Bess Adam Thorn John F

i4f. J. Fli. Y.P. M

ANNOUNCEMENT

YOUNG MEN.
The
QuAKEn CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Tenth and Chest nitt,ancl Broad and Spring

Garden Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

Opening or the Pall Sessions, Sept. 3d
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS

tl diseoutit of 25 per cent. allowed on all
Scholarships purchased during the month
of Au°ust, reducing the terms to .$36.--
Money may be remitted by mail,andSchol-
arships sec:area 'by those who propose to
enter at any future time: - 7 ---

SUPERIGE ADVANTAGES.
This Institution ranks the first in, the

country ; is a regoilindy incorporated col-
lege, authorized by laiv to grant Diplomas
and confer Degrees of Merit;

The Fall Sessions will open with greatly
increased facilLies, and younn-'men desir-
ing L o qualify themselves for business life
will find here advantages to be obtained
nowheie else.

F.AIRBANES' BOOKKEEPIXG
This work, the most complete and ex-

tensive Treatise on Bookkeeping ever
:written, containing 4114 pages, and com-
posed exclusively of Actual Business Sets,
will be ready for publication in August.—
Price, $3; by subscription,paid in advance,
$2,50. Remit money, and secure a copy.—
Descriptive Circulars on application.

Improved Course of Instruction. •

With the introduction of this book, and
with able and experienced instructors, the
students of this Institution are guaranteed

Practlcal Accountant's Course
Of the highest value, such as has never be-
fore been placed. within the reach of stu-
dents of:Commercial Schools.

L. FAIRBANKS, A.
T, E. MERCHANT, Pres't.

Aug. 11.3 t •- Sec.

DESIRABLE FP.RIVI AT PUBLIC SALE.

VN ISGG,
will be sold.at public sale, at thepub-

lic house of Geo. Hastings, in Willow St.,
the following described real estate, situate
in Pequa twp., on the road leading from
Lancaster to Port Deposit, mile from the
terminationof the Willow Street turnpike,
and about 5 miles south of the city or Lan-
caster, viz :

No. 1. A Plantation or Tract of Land,
containing 100 ACRES, adjoining lands of
Amos Herr, Benjamin Barr, Jacob Groff,
lots 2 and 3. and other lands of the sub-
scriber, on which is erected a commodious
2 story Brick Dwelling House. with a
large 2-story Brick Kitchen attached, and
a good Spring iu the cellar • a one and a
half story Stone House, about 100 yards
from the brick house ; a large Swiss Barn,
part stone and part frame, with a Horse-power shed attached ; a Cora Barn, with
two Corn Cribs ; a Bake 1-louse, Hog Pen,
Carriage House, Smoke House and other
.necessary outbuildings. There is an Or-
chard of good Apple Trees and other fruit
trees on the premises. The above proper-
ty is in a high state of cultivation, under
good fence and well supplied with water.
Part of the:a bove land contains!Limestoile.and on part there is a fine body or IRON
ORE.

'No. 2. Contains 37 ACRES, adjoining
No.'l,lands of Samuel Charles and Jacob
Groff, and-is excellent farm land. It also
contains an abundance of Iron Ore, from
which a large quantity has already been
taken and has.boen proved to be of good
quality. There is an excellent Spring of
Water onthis tract, and a small stream of
water pagses through the premises. The
whole is undergood fence and adjoins the
above mentioned public road.

No: 3. Contains 13 ACRES AND 75 PER-
CHES, . adjoirkiug No: 1; -lands of Jacob
Groffand other lands of the subscriber : is
principally covered with heavy Timber,such as Black Oak, White .0,34, Hickory,
Chestnut,&c.'. The land is of a gond qual-ity for farming. and has a fine Spring ofWater on it.

The- aboVe property is located in a
healthy and flourishing neighborhood,
convenient to - mills, churches,- schools,
mechanics shops, &c., and enjoys every,
desirable advantage for agricultural pur-
poses '-and will be sold all together or in
lots as above described; as may best suit
purchasers. Persons wishing to view the
premises previous -to the day of sale, may
call on the subscriber, residing a mile
wes,t ofthe farm, or on John Deets, resid-
ing ;thereon, by whom the same will be
Shown., -The title is unexceptionable.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. in., on
said daywhen attendance will be given
and terms of sale made known by

HENRY HESS.
B. P. RowE, Auctioneer. -

. aug. 11,-ts

lIMI

PA TENT FL0 UR

JC. Fell (tßro's. patent self-rising
. flour. It needs no yeast, and as soon

as mixed is ready, for the °ye= • much
better and costs ut little moire than any
other flour. For sale by

H. MULLET' ki..; BRO.,
july 28, '66 tf Odd Fellows' Hall.

EMPIRE OIL WORKS,
CO111E1?FORD & CO.,

26 Market, street, Pittsburg, Pa.
11/rANUFACTURERS OF THE BEST
131, quality of oils for machinPry, station-
ery engines, locomotives, Rolling Mills,
RABToads, saw mills, flour mills,&c., also,

Illuminating. Oils,
Our long and extensive experience in
manufacturingMachinery oils, enable us
to present an article to the public of very
superior quality. We guarantee it is
without grit, and will not congeal in the
coldest -weather, gum or heat, and being
equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard s or
Sperm Oil.

aug. 4, '66-tf

fierosene Zir. Gas Stoves.

TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS,
GLUE POTS, OIL CANS &n.,

•
•

gAll the Gooking for. a family -zat
may be done with I,:eroseneniXi

Gas, with l't;SR trouble,
• and at less expense, than by

any other fuel.
Each article.rnonufactured by this Com-

pany is guaranteed to perform all that is
claimed for it.

Send for Circular. -6m.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 'k

KEROSENE LAMP HEATER
• 20G Pearl Street, New York.'

itay7,66.Grn

AND

A HIGH TARIFF!

TN -iew of the possibility of Congress
I passings high Tariff on all

IMPORTED GOODS,
It would be advisable for our readers to
make early purchases from the

Large.and Beautiful
_

Stock of Dry Goods,

O,IJEDISWARE, GROCERIES,
Carpeting, Oil Cloths,
ALL PAPER,. &c.

Now selling at such reasonable Prices at

Fondersmith's Store,
ADJOINING THE COLUMBIA

NATIONAL BANK.

3E30T3-1,-E,77A.RID I I
The New "Boulevard" Skirt is the

LATEST INVENTION,
and for style and shape, is

UNIQUE UNEQUNLED.
The peculiarity of this beautiful gar-

mentconsists in its having a French Yoke
(gore shaped) attacbedto the Nlaist-band,
both of which are of fine English Satteen.
The effect of the Yoke is to lengthen the
back, taper and give a more graceful slope
to the dress producing a flowing and beau-
tiful train and causing the over-skirts and
dress to fit more closely to the form just
below the waist, affording ease and com-
fort to the wearer.

These elegant Skirts attained a reputa-
tion for style which is peerless, and for in-
trinsic merit they aro unsurpassed.
A.= FOR ".11301i7LEVAILD"
TRAILS, WIT'S FRENCH

ELASTIC SPRINGS.
Sold only In Columbia at

FONDERSMITH'S STORE

THE LADIES
Will find a full assortment of

MRS. 1110-17-'S
New and Beautiful

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS.
in all sizes and prices, at

FONDERSMITII'S STORE.
july '7, '63.

American Watches,
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

The Best and Cheapest Watches in the
World, in 2,3, 4,5& 6 ounce cases.

Alsothe celebrated.
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,. .

in various styles of cases, the neatest and
cheapest clock made.

For sale at E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store, a few doors from the depot

jnly 21 3t

S. S• RATHVON'S
MERCHANT TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTHING,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's notol,)

Cor.ofNorth Queen A: Orange Sts.,
LANCASTER, PA. ZIS

All kinds of men's and boy's ready-made Clothing
and furnishing goods constantly itept on hand.—
Also, a superior assortment of French, English,
German and American Cloths,Cassimeresand Vest-
hip, which will be made to order in any desired
style, with the least possible delay ; warranted to
;lye satisfaetion, and at reasonable charges.
tJuly 14, %ray S. S. SATFIVON.

OUR STOCKOF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they feel confi-
dent of oiXeriug greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outside of the cities, we mast respectfully
solicit an examtuatio,n, of their goods that
all may

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALL REGULAR
GOODS

Col., may sth 'B6

Cured by Hisider's Kerb Bitters'l:e.l
.When Mishler's Bitters:were. first intre=

duced to, the public the propriotor did not
feel justified 111-recommending it as a spe.
attic for -Cholera. During,..the fall of .1865,
Dr. • Mislaler received' the -following-note,
from. Jacob -L. Baker, Esq.refLancaster
Pa.,a member of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal,:2
of" experience inthe •treatment of -Cholera :
is a druggist ofsixteenyears standing,was
Hospital Steward inthe Jefferson Hospital;integrity'•Philadelphia, for three years, and is withal
a gentleman of undoubted and
One in whose statement the most implicit -
confidence can be placed - • •

Lancaster, November !3,d, .18C5. -

Dr. Mishler—Dear Sir:—Knowing that
the Cholera with itsdreadful ravages-is now
upon our land, andknowing that no-inedi- -

cine now in our country possesses such a
caloric influence"which is-the vital reme-
dy for all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity of your • bitters as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will he an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as ablessing by all who will
use it.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BARER

Being thus urged, and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly curing the most
violent cases ofDiarrhcea, Cholera Morbus
and kindred complaints;Dr. Mishler at last
°tiered his compounds asset/re for Cholera
Tho result has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies all that Mr.
Baker says in his note. It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker'.4 practical knowledge of
medicine far exceeds that of most doctors
who too often dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose of showing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cave .Cholera we give
below afew facts.

All intelligent persons v.,ho have investi-
gated the origin ofcholera, agree that it is
caused by poison introducedand generated
into the system by impure water, damp-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficient ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that .cholera .always rages worse
on board of ships where all of the above.
causes are found more .or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it,it is
necessary .tnneutralize this position, and
that Mishler's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following :

The steamship Virginia, arrived at the
Port of New York about the middle of -

April with cholera a board a number of the
passengers having died during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were a family named Schmith, from
Baden, Germany. This family- was at-
tackedwith cholera. Fortunately for them
they had friends living in this city (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) who knew the virtues of Mish-
ler's Bitters and who procured abottle and
sent it to the Schmith family. When this
package arrived at Quarantme,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle was procured and packed in
a more secure manner: it safely reached the
Schmiths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, Henry Schmith and Christ. Schmith
were both laboring under choleric symp-
toms: Mrs. Marcia Schmith, wife of the
former was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, anda son had died of the dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous. It was in this plight a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Schmith
Henry Schmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief he experi-
enced that he gaveitto his wife and brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the
Virginiti,after being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship forty-two says.—
The Schmiths proceeded to their relatives
in-Lancaster, and at an early opportunity
called on Dr. Mishier to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief they bad found
in his Bitters. MrHenry Schmitt' stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, bpt that one glass
of Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving him a healthful heat and causing
him to perspire freely. His statement was
substantially was substantially as given
above, and he further said that if the doc-
tors had not kept the first bottle from
reaching him, his son would yet hrve been
living. Mrs. Schmith was still weak from
the effect, of cholera, butthe continued use
of the Bitters were most surely 'restoring
-her accustomed vigor.

It is not to be expected that regular M.
Ps. will admit that any remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. H. Bissell of the Cholera
Hospital ship " Falcon" to admit that ho
believes Mishler's Bitters to be a " very
good Tonic." Inreply as to a case of Bit-
this that was sent to bun by a well known
lentleman of Lancaster, he writes as fol-•
ows :

Hospital Ship Falcon,
Quarantin, New York,.l tine 7th, 1860.
George S. Rowbotham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours of the 23c1, inst. is to hand. In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received tho
ease of Bitters you sent me for trial Sc., •
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I believe them to be a very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all cases
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."

This letter from Dr. Bissell,justafter the
reception of the Bitters, and before he had
time and opportunity to thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, as
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews o
emigrant and merchant vessels that arrive
in the Port of NewYork from foreign corm-
tries,are subject to his inspection and con- •
trol, and the great experience he has had*
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
him an unusual importance... This letter
together with the statementbttheSclunith
family—who while in tht4siOitinfer4,V,r.,b,
ginia, wore under BidaeVa contro•
shows what the Bittars have done and eiuig
do. Pe!.

Another case of Cholera cured -by Mislf.ar
ler,s Herb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
York county, who,after suffering severely
from all the symptons of Cholera, final •.j.
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he wm beyond re-
lief) a friend administeredgreely,Mishla
Bitters. The effect was a instan*liClOSiri:,•
heat was generated in the body,
Lion was induced and after using one bor-""-
tle Mr. Peluso' was entirely restored.'

Mishler's Bitters*Cnres Cholera by
teracting the poison:Which is the cause,tig.
the disease. Poison, in the system,whetlia,
generated by bad air, filth, iii""
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad symptons allayed by
the use of Michler's Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the faAkiia Cholera
-and the certificate ofMr.Rhinetifirt proves
that Mishler's Billers will cure -the bite of

'a poisonous snake -
Lancaster, Jul4th, 1865.

Mr. B. Mishler—Sir:—About e ightweeks
since Iwas bitten in the left hand by a
snake, but, at the time did not know of
what species it was. Immediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very ;large
size, and the poison appeared to be work-
ing up my arm. I suffered great pain in
my hand and arm; I had to quit work and
was afraid I would be compelled to have
my hand amputated. I came to you, and
by your advice washed my hand and aria
with yonr Herb Bitters at the same time
taking it inwardly. In eleven days I was
able to go to work again. The poison was
all drawn out and Mishler's Herb Bitters
was theonly medicine or application that
I made use of. Mr. Christian Burns, a
near neighbor ofmine, went out a day or
two after to the place where 1 was bitten,
and killed what I believe was the same
snake that bit me as he caught within five
yards of the spot where I was bitten. It
proved to be what is called acopper snake;
at any rate, whether it was the same one
that bit me or not—one thing is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite ofa snake
in my case for which I shall ever be thank-
fal, as I believe it was the means ofsaving
my hand.
I shall be- pleased to personally satisfy

any one of the truth ofthe above.
Yours. JACOB RINEHART.

Low Street, Lancaster.
For Sale by—J. C. BUCIIER, ROBRRT

FLAMILTO•g, and all Druggists.

. • ASSACIALTE JUDGE.
Messrs; Editors:—As Candidates for , offices are

looming up previous 'to the County Convention of
the 15th inst.,l wish to speak sofA. P. Hinsumnx,Esq.,
as a candidate for 'Associate Judge. 51r. Hibshman
has filleda similarposition in,Lebanon, with credit
to himselfand profit to the county. He is well and
favorably, known to those mosvlitrely,to la's chosen
as delegates. As the officein this ,instance sf•elts
the man, 'tie hoped that no corrupt wire-working
will hinder the,noraination of a good man for this
important office. Respectfully,
'Corit., Aug. 4th, '6ll. VERITAS.

,Columbia £lassieal Institute.

The next session will commence Wed-
nesday, Sept. sth. The scholastic

year is divided into two sessions of five
months each.

We have secured, by. the .offer of high
salaries, the first order of teaching talent
and experience, believing that an intelli-
gent and enterprising community will de-
mand a school affording the best advan-
tages of education. And it is full oflasting
injury to supp6se any one competent to
give instruction in the rudiments ofknowl-
edge. Early training is the most import-
ant and effective. It generally controls
the life. This, then isthe proper field for
the mostcareful and

•

experienced culture.
Let me compose the Ballads ' tor the chif-
dren, and I care not who shall make the
Laws for the Nation, is a - sentiment as
forcible, as it sis applicable to whatever
,educates a people.
'Columbia is worthy ofsuch an institution
as we design, through a liberal patronage,
to establish. Nature seemsto havelavish-
ed her choicest beauties on . the location,
and art is rendering it a most accessible
and eligible spot. If"Learning and Vir-
tue are the safestriches," nothing can be
more commendable in parents than to
give this inheritance to their children.
-And with a good institution in their midst,
even those ofmoderate circumstances can
well afford to secure it.

We shall open a seperate room foryoung ladies, with a teacher in charge and
who is an accomplished French and Eng-
lish scholar, and known to be thorough
and faithful ; having had experience and
success. Special attention is directed to
this new arrangement, as we thus hope to
supply a felt want, and make it a perma-
nent utility.

A gentleinart of thorough musical cuture,
and large experience as a successful teach-
er, has been secured to take charge of both
vocal and instrumental music. We then
offer tho best facilities ofa musical 'educa-
tion.

Boarding, with tuition in regular
branches, lodging light and fuel, •$"105 per
session—sss in advance.

Tuition—sl2, $lB and $24 In advance, ac-
cording to studies.

The usual charges for extras.
REV. 11. A. SACKETT,

Principal.ani. 4, It

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM

AGENCY,
Authorized. by U. S. License,

At No, 56 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa
Experience and competent Assistants

enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds of Claims before the sev-
eral•Departments or the Government ofthe
United States, and of the several States.

Being duly licensed as a claim Agent,
prompt attention will be given to the col-
lection of the following classes of
BOUNTY AND PAY, due discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, due Widows or

Children, Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters of deceased Soldiers or Sailors.LOCAL BOUNTY, due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in the field.

PENSIONS for invalidSoldiers or Sailors,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
_ deceased Soldiers or Sailors.
PENSIONS tbr Widows for each Child.
PENSIONS for Fathers or Mothers, Bros.

or Sisters ofdeceasedSoldiers,upon w hom
they were dependent.

PENSIONS for Teamsters and artificers,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES for Sol-
Biers or their Widows fromyPennsylva-
nia in the war of 1819. •

RAY (.I.u,(i) from Pentyylvanin to Officers
"arid T'rivatos'of Co's Bk. 1) atv.3 E,•of First
regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil
employees of the Government.

Pay duefor horses lost in the United States
service.

Pay due for use of horses int'apt. Hobble's
and other 100 days companies.

Pay due for commutations of rations of
prisoners of war.

Extw., Pay due to Officers commissioned
burnot mustered.

P e Money due to Sailors, or their heirs,
Ilk captures, Sc.

-Claims from a distance can have
their business attended to by addressing
me by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, coMpany, regiment
and post office of claimant ; when the
necessary forms with instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money protaptly collected.

Due notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, accordinr, to the'

instruction of the parties interested.
Instruction and advice free ofcluirge,und

all letters sent to this office, asking infor-
mation, and enclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.

CHARGES.---Feesfairand moderate,and
in no case will charges be made until the
money is collected "

JAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

References
lion. Henry G. Long, Hon..A.:IJ. Hayes,
John B. Livingston, Esq., D, W. Patterson,
Esq., G. M Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
R. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoat, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville, Pa.

Aug. 4-2 m
TRUSCOTT TEA

WEhave the genuine article ofTrnseott
Tea. It is the best black tea ever in-

troduced into this market, for sale only
by H. AIULLEN ct BRO.

july 2S, '6G Odd Fellows' Hall.

xx.cgrksioR..
XMAY.eLlgiWYl9.EDlctilik: STORE,
ODD .FELL Q,WS' HALL,

•

,PROPRIETOR
still in the field. Though the themora--1 eter ranges-high. we manage to keep

the public and ourselves cool and active
by the refreshing draughts drawn from
our fountains of sparkling Soaa Water.—
All yo that thirst come and . drink. The
New York Board of Health recommends
Soda Water as the most healthful beverage
offered to the thirstypublic. .

Our stock of drugs, proprietary and
other medicines, fine essential oils and
-flavoring extracts, toiletarticles and drug-
gists sundries generally, will be found
well filled, and carefully selected with a
view.to please.

The following listwill embrace a few of
our leading. articles :

BURNETTS PREPARATIONS, KAL-
LISTON, as a wash is cooling and soothing
ing in effect, removes tan,sun burn; prick-
ly heat, and allays irritation caused by
the bites of morqrHoes and other insects.
Applied to the head and face after shaving
the effect is to remove burning and' un-
pleasant sensations.

COCOAINE—]?or the Hair, prepared
from the oil of cocoa nuts, beingfavorably
known already requires no comment.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Those of
Burnett Co., stand unequalled for
quality and cheapness.

HairPreparations, we offer a full line,
composed in part of Hall's Hair Renewer,
Taboets Regenerator, London Restorer,
Ambrosias, Savages Ursina-- (genuine
Bear't grease) Hauel's Eau Lustrael„ Po-
mades and oil from the laboratories of
Baizin, Glenn. Taylor and others.

Perfumes anO. Colognes, Baizin's, Pha-
lon's, Glenn's and Hanel's, Jac..

. ORANGE "FLOWER WATER, of re-
cent importation, as a flavoring for light
dessertsand drinks is much used.

CONGRESS WATER, direct from the
springs at Saratoga.

THE LIGHTNING' FLY-KILLER, a
sure thing, as all who use it testify. Re-
member the place to get it, is

- MEYERS'
july 28, '66. Family Medicine Store.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorably HENRY

VY G. LONG,President; Hon A.L Hayes
and Ferree llrinton. Esq., Associate Judges of the
Court of Common Pleas in and for the County of
Lancaster, and Assistant Justices ofthe courts of
Oyer and Terminer and GeneralJail Delivery and
Quarter Sessions of the Peace. in and for the County
ofLancaster, having issued their precept to me di-
rected, requiring me, among other things to make
public Proclamation throughout the bailiwick, that
a Courtof Oyer and Ucrminer and general Jail de-
livery, also a Court of General Quarter Sessions of
the' peace and Jail delivery, will commence in the
Court House in the City of Lancaster, in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania—
ON THE THIRD MONDAY INAUGUST,

(THE 2.OTH) 1566.
In pursuance of which precept Public Notice is

Hereby Given to the ittayor and Aldermen of the
City of Lancaster, in the said County, and all the
Justices of the peace, the Coroner and Constables,
of. the said City and County of Lancaster, that they
be then and there in their own proper persons with
their rolls, records and examinations, and inquisi-
tions, and their other remembrances, to do those
things which to their offices appertain, in their be-
half to be done;and also all those who will prosecute
against them shall be in thajail of the said County
et Lancaster are to be then and there to prosecute
gainst them as shall be just.
Datedat Lancaster, the 17th day of March, ISM
July IS-It F. SM Pm, Sheriff.

NEW .A.DY.ZATISEMENTS

MALTBY ..Bc-'CASE
(LOCUST STREET, • BELOW SECODID,

Have now open

FULL STOCK
of

SPRING 83 SUALHER, G 0 ODS

At Gold Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

.4.7777'' iircr;WrM,l7T

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cash prices

EXTRAHEAVYYARD WIDE BROWN
MUSLINS at 22 cents.

XL FULL MINE

-w-miiir-rm ca.c.,,c)r)s..

LATEST STYLES OF

LAMES' CLOTEES AND
CASSIDTMECNS,

NOW OPEN

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabreille" [loop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt in the market,

Also
Bradley's Duplex, Hopkins' and other

popular makes always on hand, as
cheap as the cheapest.

FANCY CASSIMERES,
'RENCH CLOTHS,

And a general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Boots & Shoes
Of all kinds and at styles

ZLIC REDUCED PRICES.

• SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES

THEY ARE NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS
At

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-
TATION.

ALL WOOL DELAINES AT 45 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT S 7 cents.?
OTHER COODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES OP OLD GOODS RE,

DIICED ONE max.


